To obtain equilibrium patterns of a competitive supply chain network with stochastic demand, risk-averse channel members, production capacity constraints and price ceilings, we derived the optimization conditions of manufacturers, retailers and demand markets via variational inequality respectively, and then established the whole supply chain network equilibrium problem. Projection and contraction method was utilized to solve the model. Numerical examples were given to illustrate the impact of risk-averse degree of manufacturers and retailers on network equilibrium patterns in case of capacity constraints and price ceilings. The results show that under the same condition, the system profits decrease to a lower level when the manufacturers' risk degree increase compared with retailers. The retailers bear more loss due to their positions in the supply chain.
Introduction
With the development of modern economics, the competition fashions among enterprises are mainly expressed as the competition among supply chains. The issue how to obtain the equilibrium conditions of supply chain network has already been the critical topic over the years.
Several researches have contributed to literature body of supply chain network equilibrium (SCNE) problems. The seminal paper by Nagurney [1] whose research focused on SCNE with deterministic demand has triggered a variety of related studies. Nagurney [2] developed a framework for the formulation and computation of solutions to supply chain network equilibrium problems in the presence of electronic commerce. Dong [3] studied SCNE with stochastic demand. The multi-tier supply chain network model with B2B e-commerce, supply and demand side risk and uncertainty were presented in Nagurney [4, 5] . More recently, a few authors extended traditional SCNE models into multi-period horizons [6, 7] . However, all of the above literatures assumed the production capacity of manufacturers were infinite, which didn't coincide with the fact. Meng [8] developed a SCNE model with production capacity constraints under deterministic environment. Besides, the government often intervenes in the market to curb the price fluctuation so that the commodity price should be within certain ranges. Nagurney [9] studied spatial price equilibrium problem with price-rigidities on oligopolistic markets, but without considering distribution channels.
Similar to Nagurney [4, 5] , we have full realization that the widespread risk existed in supply chain operations may result in the decision-makers being risk-averse. They not only seek to maximize the profits but also minimize their risks. Different form Nagurney [4] [5] , we make efforts to investigate the impact of channel members' risk-averse degree on supply SCNE with capacity constraints and price rigidities, in which three cases are included: only the manufacturer is risk-averse, only the retailer is risk-averse and both of them are risk-averse.
The paper is arranged as follows. In section 2, we developed the network equilibrium model and derived the optimality conditions of the various decision-makers, and then established the equilibrium conditions as a finite-dimensional variational inequality problem. In section 3 we carried out numerical examples to illustrate the effects of risk on the equilibrium shipments and system profits. Conclusions and suggestions for future research were presented in section 4.
Supply chain network equilibrium models with risk-averse channel members
In this section, as is illustrated by a two-tire network described in Fig. 1 , we consider M manufacturers are involved in the production of homogeneous products which are then shipped to N retailers who are faced with random and price-sensitive market demand. The equilibrium of the manufacturer market. Let m q denote the non-negative production output of manufacturer m , group the production output of all manufacturers into the column vector
The product shipment between manufacturer m and retailer n is denoted by mn q , group the product shipments between all pairs of manufacturers and retailers into a column vector 1 MN Q R + ∈ . Let mn ρ denote the wholesale price charged by manufacturer m to retailer n . Let m C represent the upper bound of the production capacity for manufacturer m .
In order to express competition among manufacturers, here we assume that each manufacturer m is faced with production cost function ( ) m f q , which may depend not only on the production output of its own but also on those of the other manufacturers.
The transaction cost associated with manufacturer m transacting with retailer n is denoted by ( ) mn mn c q . We can express the criterion of profit maximization for manufacturer m as: Note that the first term in (1) corresponds to the revenue whereas the subsequent two terms represent the production cost and the transaction costs, respectively.
In addition to the criterion of profit maximization we also assume that each manufacturer is risk-averse and concerned with risk minimization. The risks perceived by manufacturer m are dependent not only on the flows that he controls but also upon those by other manufacturers. Hence, the second criterion of manufacturer m can be expressed as [4] [5] 
The manufacturer m associates a non-negative weight m η which we term as "risk-averse degree". So the multi-criterion decision-making problem for manufacturer m is transformed into:
We presume that the production cost functions, the transaction cost functions and the risk functions for each manufacturer are continuous and convex. The optimal conditions for all manufacturers can be described as the following inequality: determine the optimal * 1* ( , ) M q Q ∈ Ω , satisfying:
The equilibrium of the retailer market. The retailers transact with the manufacturers as well as the consumers. We suppose that ˆ( ) 
Furthermore, the retailers are also assumed to be risk-averse like manufacturers. For retailer n, the corresponding risk function can be expressed as:
It is assumed that risk-averse degree of retailer n is n η . Then by simplification of (5) - (7) and combined with (8), the optimization problem of retailer n can be described as 1 1 Objective function (9) shows that the expected profit is the expected revenues minus the sum of the expected penalty cosr, the handling cost, and the payout to the manufacturers. The optimality conditions for all the retailers can be expressed as the variational inequality problem: determine the optimal * 1* ( , ) 
In the process of derivation inequality (10), we have not had the prices charged be variables. These variables become endogenous in the complete supply chain network equilibrium model. The equilibrium of the demand market by price-ceilings. In order to protect the benefit of consumers, the government often intervenes in the market by setting price ceilings. Let n ρ denote the price ceiling in demand market n by government. 
Where M R C Ω = Ω × Ω × Ω , i.e., 
Numerical examples and Sensitivity Analysis
Now consider a supply chain network includes 2 manufacturers, 2 retailers and 2 demand markets. It is assumed that the random market demands follow uniform distribution: . We utilize the Project and contraction method (Korpelevich [10] ) to solve the variational inequality problem and yield the equilibrium patterns of the SCNE with and without production capacity constraints, price ceilings. The results are shown in Table 1 to Table 7 . Table 1 Solutions of the SCNE with risk-averse manufacturers but without production capacity constraints and price ceilings Table 2 Solutions of the SCNE with risk-averse retailers but without production capacity constraints and price ceilings Table 3 Solutions of the SCNE with risk-averse manufacturers and retailers but without production capacity constraints and price ceilings According to Table 1 and Table 2 , it can be observed that in the absent of production capacity constraints and price rigidities, no matter the manufacturers' or the retailers' risk-averse degrees increase, the transaction amounts between all pairs increase, meanwhile the market prices decrease. However, which is difference, higher risk-averse degrees of manufacturers lead to fewer profits of all channel members, whereas higher risk-averse degrees of retailers result in fewer profits of retailers and total system, but more profits of manufacturers. Furthermore, from Table 3 we can reasonably draw the conclusions that when both of manufacturers and retailers are risk-averse, the impacts of the manufacturers' risk attitudes on system profits are larger than retailers. Table 4 Solutions of the SCNE with risk-averse manufacturers, production capacity constraints and price ceilings Table 6 Solutions of the SCNE with risk-averse manufacturers and retailers, production capacity constraints and price ceilings According to Table 4 to Table 6 , when setting the production capacity constraints and price rigidities, as the increase of risk-averse degrees of manufacturers or retailers, the transaction amounts between manufacturers and retailers and the prices in the demand markets are invariable, which indicates that the relative constraints take effect so that the manufacturers couldn't reach the optimal output quantities in the absent of capacity constraints. The transaction prices between all pairs increase, which means that the manufacturers can deal with the risk by raising the wholesale prices. As a result, the manufacturers' profits get more as the increase of risk-averse degree. In contrast, retailers' profits become fewer due to the inability to make a corresponding higher commodity price because of price ceilings by government. Meanwhile, the total system profits also decease. Through comparative analysis of Table 4 and Table 5 , along with the third column and the fourth column of Table 6 , we can draw the conclusions that under the same condition, the system profits will decrease to a much lower level when the manufacturers' risk degrees increase compared with retailers.
The numerical examples and sensitivity analysis show that risk attitude of the manufacturers and retailers have significant impacts on the equilibrium solutions and system profits. In addition, if the manufacturers have production capacity constraints and the government intervenes in the market by setting price ceilings, the supply chain network can't reach the optimal natural conditions. The retailers will bear more loss because of their positions in the supply chain.
Conclusions
This paper develops a general supply chain network equilibrium model with risk-averse channel members in case of production capacity constraints and the price rigidities, which is described by the variational inequalities and solved by Project and contraction algorithm. This research may be useful to risk-averse decision-makers included in the supply chain network and the policy makers from the governments who face with the long-term strategic decisions of supply chain development. We will investigate the multi-period supply chain and closed-loop supply chain network equilibrium models with risk-averse channel members in future research.
